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1Several general changes occur in the human body as 
it ages: hearing and vision becomes weak, muscle 
strength becomes less, so  ssues such as skin and 

blood vessels become less exible, and there is a gen-
eral decrease in body power. (91    )

2The automobiles of 50 years ago did not look 
much like the cars of today. They looked more like 
the horse-drawn carriages people were used to 

riding in. some of the early cars even had electrical con-
nec ons. (86    )

3Will books in the future be similar to the books 
you can buy today? The answer to this ques on 
is no. In the future, you may only need to buy one 

book. With this one book, you will be able to read nov-
els, plays, and even today's newspapers. It will look like 
today's books, but it will be electronic.
 (85      )

4People have di ering interests in life, and there 
are a great many books available to cover most 
hobbies and leisure ac vi es. Subjects such as 

music, pain ng, camping, and cra s are covered for 
various age-groups, so that readers should always be 
able to nd something of interest. (89    )

5Newton made many other discoveries. Some of them 
were about light. He found out, for instance, that 
sunlight is made up of the rainbow colors. He stud-

ied sunlight partly by blowing soap bubbles and watching 
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the colors in them. His neighbors were surprised to see a 
grown man blowing bubbles for hours at a me.
 (86    )

6Before ways of preven ng or curing disease were 
known, the expecta on of life was not long, even 
in rich countries. At the end of the 18th century the 

expecta on of life at birth in northwestern Europe and 
North America was 35 to 40 years. By 1970 it was more 
than 70 years. (89    )

7An adver sement is a message carried in one of the 
various forms of "media" such as newspapers and 
magazines, radio and television, and the posters 

and neon signs that we see in the street. The purpose of 
most adver sements is to persuade a par cular audience 
to buy the products or service o ered by the adver ser.
 (90    )

8A machine is a device for doing useful work. 
There are many kinds of machines and they 
vary greatly in their nature and func on. A ma-

chine may change energy from one form into an-
other (e.g. chemical or nuclear energy into mechani-
cal energy) or it may just modify and transmit forces 
and mo ons. There are simple machines like levers 
and pulleys and more complex machines like wash-
ing machines, cars, and nuclear power sta ons. All 
machines have some input, some output, a device to 
change the input, and a device to transmit the output.
 (89    )

9An adult needs, on average, a li le under 3,000 
Calories a day. A manual worker would need 4,000 
or more, because of the energy used up in physi-

cal ac vity. Children, who are growing and are also very 
ac ve, need extra Calories as well. As people become 
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older they need fewer Calories, partly because they are 
physically less ac ve and partly because some of their 
body ssues become chemically less ac ve.
 (89    )

10It's hard to make friends if you stay home 
alone all the me. You need to get out of the 
house and do things that will help you meet 

other people. Join a club, play a sport, do volunteer 
work. You'll nd that it's easier to make friends with 
people who have similar interests. (93    )

 
1. Several general changes occur in the human body as 

it ages: hearing and vision becomes weak, muscle 
strength becomes less, so  ssues such as skin and 
blood vessels become less exible, and there is a gen-
eral decrease in body power.

            :   
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2. The automobiles of 50 years ago did not look much 

like the cars of today. They looked more like the horse-
drawn carriages people were used to riding in. Some of 
the early cars even had electrical connec ons.
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3. Will books in the future be similar to the books you 
can buy today? The answer to this ques on is no. In 
the future, you may only need to buy one book. With 
this one book, you will be able to read novels, plays, 
and even today's newspapers. It will look like today's 
books, but it will be electronic.

          :   
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4. People have di ering interests in life, and there are 
a great many books available to cover most hobbies 
and leisure ac vi es. Subjects such as music, paint-
ing, camping, and cra s are covered for various age-
groups, so that readers should always be able to nd 
something of interest.
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PASSAGE

01
  

121 07:00
The Eskimos’ way of life has changed much over 

the past hundred years, although many tradi onal 
customs do persist. And despite the geographical 
separa on between di erent Eskimo groups, all 
Eskimos have preserved a similar culture. They are 
s ll mainly coastal people who journey inland in the 
short summers to hunt caribou and birds, and to 

sh. The major excep ons are some North Alaskan 
Eskimos and the Caribou Eskimos, who live inland 
all the year round. The North Alaskan Eskimos are 
famous for hun ng the enormous bowhead whale, 
weighing 54 tonnes (60 US tons). Elsewhere on the 
coast, Eskimos hunt seals, walruses, and smaller 
whales such as the white whale. Fishing for cod 
is popular among the Eskimos in Greenland and 
Labrador.
1. What is the passage mainly about?

1) Eskimos’ hun ng skills 
2) How old Eskimos’ customs are
3) Why Eskimos live near oceans 
4) Some common features among Eskimos
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2. It is true that ........ .
1) all Eskimo groups are coastal people
2) all Eskimos’ tradi onal customs are lost
3) Eskimos have few tradi onal customs to be proud 
of
4) Eskimos do not live in the same way as they did 
two centuries ago

3. The word “excep ons” in line 8 refers to ........ .
1) two groups of Eskimos  
2) geographical loca ons
3) the animals some Eskimos hunt for food 
4) the ways some Eskimo groups get their food

4. It can be reasonably concluded from the passage 
that some Eskimos hunt the bowhead whale ........ .
1) for fun 
2) out of need
3) to show their hun ng ability 
4) to sell its meat to the U.S.

5. Which of the following animals cannot be 
necessarily found in or near bodies of water?
1) Seals   2) Cod 
3) Caribou  4) Walruses
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CLOZE

15
    

83 04:00
The word “ambulant” means “walking” and comes 

from the La n ambulare meaning to walk. The 
rst ambulances were indeed “walking” hospitals, 

which followed armies around in order to give 
......(71)...... aid to those wounded in ba le. The French 
......(72)...... ambulance wagons towards the end of 
the l8th century. During the Crimean War, wagons 
......(73)...... by men or horses took the wounded 
to hospital, ......(74)...... there were no ......(75)...... 
organized ambulance teams. Other countries also 
adopted this method for dealing with injuries in war.
71. 1) previous  2) anxious 

3) exible  4) speedy
72. 1) forwarded  2) located  

3) introduced  4) researched
73. 1) enhanced  2) drawn 

3) launched  4) stuck
74. 1) because  2) although 

3) so that  4) whether
75. 1) interchangeably  2) silently 

3) fortunately  4) properly
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CLOZE

16
  

88 03:30
Serious archaeological work began later in America 

than Europe. At rst archaeologists ......(76)...... the 
great civiliza on of the Mayans, Aztecs, on which 
there are ......(77)...... ar cles. In 1911 the American 
archeologist Dr. Hiram Bingham ......(78)...... Machu 
Picchu, the "lost city of the Incas” in the Andes. 
Archaeologists were surprised at the size and 
......(79)...... of such ci es. Later in the 20th century 
advances ......(80)...... in the study of much older 
American civiliza ons, such as that of the Olmecs of 
Mexico which existed from about 100 to 300 B.C.
76. 1) concentrated on  2) made up  

3) turned down  4) worried about 
77. 1) excited  2) distant 

3) proud   4) separate 
78. 1) distracted  2) trapped 

3) discovered  4) raised 
79. 1) complexity  2) region 

3) posture  4) gesture
80. 1) were making  2) were made 

3) have been made  4) made 
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.   "two groups of Eskimos"
     (3    (2     (1
        (4      

       
4 - bowhead whale      (2)  
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5 - near bodies of water (coast)      (3)  
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